
2017Schedule and General Information
MAY 11–14

G e n e r a l  A l u m n i  A s s o c i a t i o n



5:30 – 7 p.m.      Class of 1967 Opening Reception
   Graham Memorial

Begin Reunion Weekend with a private reception at Graham Memorial.
Enjoy light hors d’oeuvres along with beverages including beer, wine
and coffee. Casual attire. Reunion check-in packets will be available 
for pick up. Detailed parking recommendations will be sent to all 
registrants. Cost is $15/person. This event is sponsored by Galloway
Ridge at Fearrington and Reunion Patrons.

6 p.m.       Class of 1952 – 65th Reunion Dinner
The Carolina Inn

The class of ’52 will gather at The Carolina Inn for a 65th reunion 
dinner. A reunion photograph will be taken during the evening.
Detailed parking recommendations will be sent to all registrants.
Dress is coat and tie for men and dresses or evening pantsuits for 
ladies. Cost is $60/person (with option to add $10/person to include 
wine before and during dinner).

6 p.m.       Class of 1957– 60th Reunion Dinner
The Carolina Inn

The class of ’57 will gather at The Carolina Inn for a 60th reunion 
dinner. A reunion photograph will be taken during the evening.
Detailed parking recommendations will be sent to all registrants. 
Dress is coat and tie for men and dresses or evening pantsuits for 
ladies. Cost is $60/person (with option to add $10/person to include 
wine before and during dinner). 

6 p.m.       Class of 1962 – 55th Reunion Dinner
The Carolina Inn

The class of ’62 will gather at The Carolina Inn for a 55th reunion 
dinner. A reunion photograph will be taken during the evening.
Detailed parking recommendations will be sent to all registrants. Dress
is coat and tie for men and dresses or evening pantsuits for ladies. 
Cost is $45/person (with option to add $10/person to include wine
before and during dinner). This reduced event price was made 
possible thanks to patron funds remaining from the class of ’62, 
50th anniversary celebration.

General registration fee for reunions: A $40 general registration fee covers attendance for each 
alumna/alumnus plus one guest at all non-meal events during Reunion Weekend. The reunion registration
fee is waived for all GAA members. Each event with a meal has a per-person price listed.
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THURSDAY, MAY 11
Detailed parking instructions will be sent to all registrants.



9 a.m. – 4 p.m.         Reunion Check In and Information Desk Open
                              Lobby, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

10 a.m.– 5 p.m.       Class of ’67 50th Reunion Class Hospitality Room Open
                              Royall Room, The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

10 –11:15 a.m.         FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                              Breaking Ground and Making Moves – An Exciting Panel of

Carolina’s Innovators and Entrepreneurs
                              Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium
                              See full description on page 8.

10:15 –11:15 a.m.      Walking Tour of Campus
                              Departs from the George Watts Hill Alumni Center

11:30 a.m.               Old Students Club Luncheon
                              The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

                              James Lee Love (class of 1884) donated an endowment to the General
Alumni Association to fund an annual gathering of the “Old Students
Club” for all who have reached or passed the 50th anniversary of their
graduation year. William “Bill” Farris, Joel R. Williamson Eminent
Professor of History and Senior Associate Director of the Center for Study
of the American South, will be the featured speaker. Each graduate from
1967 and earlier along with one guest are welcome to attend at no cost.
Space is limited, registration required.

CAROLINA, 1952
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FRIDAY, MAY 12
Parking for all Friday events will be available at Rams Head Parking Deck next door to the Alumni Center. Parking fees
set by the UNC Department of Public Safety will apply. Detailed instructions and maps will be sent to all registrants.



1:30 – 2:30 p.m.        Reunion Tours | Guided Walking or Bus Tours of Campus
                              Both tours depart from the George Watts Hill Alumni Center

                              The walking tour is a pleasant way to revisit the older sections of main
campus, although there are plenty of new sites to see along the way. 
The bus tour is the best way to see the new and familiar of main campus
while also learning about the ever-expanding southern edges of UNC.  

1:30 – 2:45 p.m.        FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                             Preserving the Quality of the University
                              Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium
                              See full description on page 8.

1:30 – 5:30 p.m.        GAA Vintage Slideshows narrated by Andy Griffith ’49 and by
Charles Kuralt ’55 (Continuous Showings)

                              The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

                              Andy Griffith ’49 narrated an award-winning slideshow used by the 
GAA during the 1970s. Charles Kuralt ’55 narrated another award-
winning slideshow used by the GAA during the 1980s. Both shows 
feature beautiful and historic photographs and entertaining narrations
which make them fun to view even decades later. Drop in and out at 
any time throughout the day to view as much of these vintage shows 
as you wish.
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CAROLINA, 1957



3 – 4 p.m.                FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                             The Essential Liberal Arts and Humanities Curriculum
                              Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium
                              See full description on page 9.

3 – 4 p.m.                Guided Campus Bus Tour
                              See 1:30 p.m. tour description.

3 – 5:30 p.m.            Bell Tower Open
                              Climb the Bell Tower and take in the views from this stunning campus

landmark.

4:15 – 5:15 p.m.        Guided Campus Bus Tour
                              See 1:30 p.m. tour description.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.        FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                             Where Do We Go From Here?
                              Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium
                              See full description on page 9.

5:30 p.m.                Class of ’67 Reunion Photograph
                              George Watts Hill Alumni Center

6 – 7:30 p.m.            Reunion Check In Reopens
                              Chase Dining Hall and Rams Head Plaza (site of Friday Frolic)

6 – 8 p.m.                Friday Frolic Barbecue and Bluegrass Social
                              Chase Dining Hall and Rams Head Plaza

                              A long-standing Reunion Weekend tradition, this casual barbecue social
is now held at the University’s newest student dining facility. It’s not the
“student cafeteria” you remember. Barbecue buffet featuring pork,
chicken and vegetarian options, desserts, nonalcoholic beverages plus
two drink tickets included for $25/person. Live music from the Kevin
Beardsley Trio (a UNC student ensemble); casual attire.
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9:30 – 10:30 a.m.     FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                             Saturday Morning in Chapel Hill: Carolina Across the

Generations with Current UNC Students
                              Murphey Hall Auditorium
                            See full description on page 10.

10:45 – 11:45 a.m.    FEATURED ENRICHMENT SESSION
                             What the Future Holds
                              Murphey Hall Auditorium
                            See full description on page 10.

11 a.m.–2 p.m.       Registration Check In Reopens
                              George Watts Hill Alumni Center Lobby

11:30 a.m.– 2 p.m.    UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy 50+ Club Lunch 
(’67 pharmacy school alumni only)

                              Kerr Hall

                            The UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy welcomes its 50+ Club to
return to the school for the induction of pharmacy alumni from the
class of 1967. Enjoy lunch, a faculty presentation, tour of the school
and pinning ceremony. Contact Ari Harris, director of alumni affairs,
at ariadne@email.unc.edu or (919) 966-6790 for details.

12:15 p.m.               Annual Alumni Luncheon
                              The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

                            Join us for this annual luncheon during which the GAA’s 2017
Distinguished Service Medals will be presented to Stephen Farmer, 
R. Sally Krawcheck ’87 and Michael Kennedy ’79. Greetings from
Chancellor Carol Folt; entertainment by the UNC Clef Hangers.
$30/person. Dress is business casual.

1– 5 p.m.               Wilson Library Open House
                              Wilson Library

                            Visit Wilson Library for music, memories and special exhibitions. The
library evokes memories of 1967 with a photo slideshow highlighting
the class of ’67 and a soundtrack of hits from that year provided by
the Southern Folklife Collection. Visit the exhibition Doing Our Bit:
UNC and the “Great War” in the North Carolina Collection Gallery
and the Rare Book Collection’s exhibition “World on Fire in Flames 
of Blood: Narratives of the Russian Revolution” in the Melba Remig
Saltarelli Exhibit Room.
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SATURDAY, MAY 13
Detailed parking instructions will be sent to all registrants.



2– 4 p.m.                Campus Y Open House
                              Campus Y

                            Meet us at the Campus Y for a special open house. Tour the building
with current students in its full renovation state, completed in 2007.
At 3 p.m., celebrate the graduation of our social justice leaders from
the class of 2017 at the Campus Y. We will also welcome back alumni
leaders from the class of 1967 — come with your own stories to
share. Refreshments and engaging conversation will be plentiful.

6 p.m.                   Class of 1967 50th Reunion Cocktails, Dinner and Dancing with
The Embers featuring Craig Woolard

                              The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center

                            The evening will begin with a cocktail reception followed by an 
elegant seated dinner in the Alumni Halls. After dinner, take in live
music by The Embers while enjoying a dessert buffet and coffee 
with a cash bar available. Dancing encouraged. Dress is coat and tie
for men and dresses or evening pantsuits for ladies. Cost includes 
pre-dinner cocktails, dinner with wine, desserts and coffee for
$45/person. The cost per person was greatly reduced thanks to 
donations from class of ’67 reunion patrons. 
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CAROLINA, 1962
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SUNDAY, MAY 14
8 – 9:30 a.m.             Class of ‘67 Commencement Processional
                             Kenan Football Center, 5th Floor

                              Don’t miss this opportunity to participate in a wonderful Carolina 
tradition in which you join the processional into Kenan Stadium for 
the 2017 Commencement ceremony. This event is consistently rated 
by 50th reunion participants as a favorite event of the weekend. Parking
instructions and all necessary details will be provided in reunion packets.
Spouses and guests are welcome to join the fun for coffee and socializ-
ing in our gathering spot and will have a perfect vantage point to watch
the procession. Following the processional, which should end before
9:30 a.m., you may depart or enjoy the rest of the Commencement
program as you wish.

9 a.m.                     Commencement
                             Kenan Stadium

                              Keynote Speaker: Brooke Baldwin ‘01, an award-winning journalist,
CNN anchor and Carolina graduate with degrees in journalism and
Spanish. 

CAROLINA, 1967



FRIDAY, MAY 12

10 – 11:15 a.m.
Breaking Ground and Making Moves – An
Exciting Panel of Carolina’s Innovators and
Entrepreneurs  
Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium

Hear from students and faculty members engaged in
exciting innovation and entrepreneurship in the College
of Arts and Sciences. You’ll learn about the excellence
of the environment in which students and faculty thrive
in at Carolina today.

1:30 – 2:45 p.m.
Preserving the Quality of the University
Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium

Carolina, like many public universities, faces a unique
and critical challenge today: how to sustain the quality
of faculty and facilities and keep costs affordable 
for students and their families. Tuition has increased 
significantly over the last two decades. It is an increasing
challenge to preserve affordability and control student
debt. UNC must compete for faculty with colleges and
universities that pay higher salaries. Support from state
revenues never fully funds university operations and
must be renewed every session. The public university
system is only one of the demands on state revenues
legislators must balance. Executive Vice Chancellor and
Provost James “Jim” W. Dean Jr. will moderate and 
participate in a discussion considering how Carolina
remains among the world’s most respected universities
in these times. Panelists will include Associate Provost
and Director of Scholarships and Student Aid Rachelle
Feldman, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences Dr.
Kevin Guskiewicz, and Chair of the Faculty, John
Stackhouse Distinguished Professor of Surgery/Joint
Appointment in Microbiology and Immunology, Director
of the North Carolina Jaycee Burn Center, Vice Chair of
Research in the Department of Surgery, and Medical
Director of Respiratory Therapy Bruce A. Cairns.
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NRICHMENT SESSIONS
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3 – 4 p.m.
The Essential Liberal Arts and Humanities
Curriculum
Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium 

Current debates about education often suggest that 
students need to focus on technical training in order 
to find jobs and contribute to the modern economy.
Carolina is also rethinking its core curriculum, but its 
long tradition of excellence in the humanities and 
liberal arts shows that a liberal arts education is a great
pathway to future leadership and creativity in American
society. This session with historian Lloyd Kramer and 
others will focus on how the humanities and liberal arts
remain vital components of a Carolina education.

4:15 – 5:30 p.m.
Where Do We Go From Here?
Blue Zone (Concourse Level), Kenan Stadium 

If 70 is the new 50, then what’s ahead? Join Jan Busby-
Whitehead, director of the UNC Center for Aging and
Health and director of the Hartford Center of Excellence
in Geriatric Medicine, as she shares how there can be
much to look forward to in the years ahead. Dr. Busby-
Whitehead is also the Mary and Thomas Hudson
Distinguished Professor in Medicine, and chief of the
UNC Division of Geriatric Medicine.



SATURDAY, MAY 13

9:30 –10:30 a.m.
Saturday Morning in Chapel Hill: Carolina Across
the Generations 
Murphey Hall Auditorium

How different is student life today as compared to
Carolina in the 1960s? Discover the differences and 
similarities in the “the Carolina experience” across 
the generations when we assemble a select panel 
of alumni and current students. Moderated by Dick
Baddour ’66, retired after 45 years of service as 
a University administrator in student affairs, 
undergraduate admissions, the School of Law and 
athletics.

10:45 –11:45 a.m.
What the Future Holds
Murphey Hall Auditorium

Human beings are blessed to inhabit a small, finite 
planet with frangible environs that many generations
before us have called a Garden of Eden. Members 
of the class of 2017 could find global challenges in 
its future if we continue to hold fast to a culturally 
prescribed illusion: there are no limits to the growth 
of global production, consumption and population 
activities by the human species. Moderated by Ed
Wilson ’67, join panelists Faith Fogle ’67 and Steve
Salmony ’67 in a discussion about sustainability and
how we can keep the “Garden” alive.

NRICHMENT SESSIONS
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CAMPUS FAVORITES

You may wish to visit these free campus
attractions during Reunion Weekend. 
An updated list will be provided to all
Reunion Weekend registrants at check in.

Ackland Art Museum
S. Columbia Street near Franklin Street
Wed– Fri: 10 a.m.– 9 p.m. / Sat: 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
/ Sun: 1–5 p.m.   

Open since 1958, the Museum’s permanent
collection consists of more than 17,000
works of art, featuring North Carolina’s 
premier collections of Asian art and works 
of art on paper (drawings, prints, and 
photographs), as well as significant 
collections of European masterworks, 
twentieth-century and contemporary art,
African art, and North Carolina pottery. 
Visit ackland.org for information about 
current exhibits.

Bell Tower
Friday, May 12, 3– 5:30 p.m.

Enjoy a rare opportunity to go inside the Bell
Tower, climb the stairs and enjoy the views.

Campus Y
Special Open House for reunion participants 
on Saturday, May 13, 2– 4 p.m. 

For over 150 years, the Campus Y has been
at the heart of UNC. Its mission was and 
is the pursuit of social justice, and was a
social hub on campus for decades. Come
see how the building looks at its full 
renovation completed in 2007.  

Charlie Justice Football Hall of Honor
Kenan Football Center
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. 

View photographs, awards, trophies and 
artifacts detailing the rich and storied history
of football in Chapel Hill. The James A.
Heavner Theater offers seven dramatic videos
presenting the history of UNC football.

Men’s Basketball Museum
Ernie Williamson Building (near Smith Center)
Mon–Fri: 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. / Sat: 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Enjoy memorabilia along with multimedia
and interactive exhibits highlighting our 
phenomenal Carolina basketball program
through the years.

Morehead Planetarium
Tues–Sat: 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m. / Sun: 1–4:30 p.m.

Visit moreheadplanetarium.org for listing 
of exhibits as well as planetarium shows
(and costs).

Wilson Library
Special Open House hours for reunion 
participants on Saturday, May 13: 1–5 p.m.

Visit Wilson Library for music, memories 
and special exhibitions. The library evokes
memories of 1967 with a photo slideshow
highlighting the class of ’67 and a 
soundtrack of hits from that year provided
by the Southern Folklife Collection. Visit the
exhibition Doing Our Bit: UNC and the Great
War in the North Carolina Collection Gallery
and the Rare Book Collection’s exhibition
World on Fire in Flames of Blood: Narratives
of the Russian Revolution in the Melba
Remig Saltarelli Exhibit Room. 

Women’s Basketball Museum & More
Carmichael Arena
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m.– 5 p.m. 

The spacious entry and reception area
includes a state of the art Women’s 
basketball Museum, as well as new trophy
cases and memorabilia recognizing the 
history of the Gymnastics, Volleyball 
and Wrestling teams with video screens
throughout the arena. The hallways are
wood-lined and decorated in graphics 
with Carolina’s most outstanding athletes
with well over 100+ All Americans in 
UNC’s 28 sports.
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Special Requests
Please note any dietary requests on your 
registration form. With proper notice, special
meals can be made available at most events.

If you require wheelchair accessibility or are
visually or hearing-impaired, call the GAA 
at (919) 843-0446 by April 30, and we will
assist you with arrangements.

Event Costs and Refund Policy
The General Alumni Association has made
every effort to keep reunion costs down, and
the prices reflect direct costs of each event.
Requests to change or cancel your registration
must be received in writing to our office post-
marked no later than April 30. The requests
may be made by mail, fax or email. After 
this date, cancellations and changes are 
nonrefundable. All refunds will be processed
after the completion of the weekend. Refunds
will not be given at the registration center.

Parking
Detailed parking locations and information will
be provided in a confirmation letter sent to all
who register. Recommended parking on Friday
and Saturday will be in Rams Head Parking
Deck located on Ridge Road next door to the
Alumni Center.

Shuttles
Shuttles will be provided during designated
times on Thursday, Friday and Saturday with
stops at the George Watts Hill Alumni Center,
Murphey Hall, The Carolina Inn and all reunion
event sites as needed. Shuttle details also will
be provided in the confirmation letter sent to
all Reunion Weekend participants. 

Those who are participating in the class of
1967 commencement processional on Sunday
will receive special parking instructions with
their registration packets at check in.

REUNION CHECK-IN AND INFORMATION DESK
Pick up your Reunion Weekend registration packet (filled with helpful information, your 
event tickets, nametags and more). GAA staff will be available to answer your questions.

THURSDAY 5:30 – 7 p.m.    Graham Memorial  (Class of ‘67 only)
5:45–7 p.m.    The Carolina Inn (Classes of ‘52, ‘57 and ‘62 only)

FRIDAY 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.    Lobby, George Watts Hill Alumni Center
6 –7:30 p.m.    Chase Dining Hall and Rams Head Plaza (site of Friday Frolic)

SATURDAY 11 a.m.– 2 p.m.    Lobby, George Watts Hill Alumni Center
6–7 p.m.    The Carolina Club, George Watts Hill Alumni Center 

    (Class of ‘67 only)
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PARKING: Detailed parking locations and 
information will be provided in a confirmation 
letter sent to all who register. Recommended 
parking on Friday and Saturday will be in the 
Rams Head Parking Deck located on Ridge Road
next door to the Alumni Center. 

SHUTTLES: Shuttles will be provided during 
designated times on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
with stops at the George Watts Hill Alumni Center,
The Carolina Inn and all reunion event sites as
needed. Shuttle details also will be provided in the
confirmation letter sent to all Reunion Weekend
participants.

Those who are participating in the class of ’67 
commencement processional on Sunday will
receive special parking instructions with their 
registration packets at check-in.



G e n e r a l  A l u m n i  A s s o c i a t i o n

alumni.unc.edu
(919)843-0446


